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1 Introduction
Efficient and effective water loss management is an integral part of the general management
of water utilities. Water loss management should be treated as a continuous activity of the
water utility, as it is carried on into perpetuity through a cycle of planning, action and
review.
A distinction should be made between the transition situations (project execution phase)
and steady-state situations (ongoing management). The proposed guideline will not focus on
the transition from a high level to a lower level of water loss, or on how to achieve such a
transition. Instead, it will focus on what the target for steady-state water loss should be after
the transition.
The suggested document will deal with two water loss calculation methods and intervention
activities, while applying the IWA methods and methodologies:
1. Short term and dynamic management: Frequent ongoing activities on a
daily/weekly/monthly basis, which do not require capital investments, but rather consist
of assessing the current situation and addressing specific malfunctions and events, such
as burst repairs, replacement of stopped meters and degradation in meters accuracy.
2. Long term (economical level of water loss): Longer term activities which require revision
and modification of water loss reduction, management plans and long-term
investments. The revised plan should be based on financial analysis and calculations of
the economical level of leakage and the economical level of commercial water loss.
In many respects, it is the question of an investment decision, rather than a routine
operating expenditure, that would make the difference between long term and short term
activities. In this case a more suitable definition of long-term would be: “The time required
for a given asset to pay back its investment, or the time required for a given portion of
payback. Economic short run is any period shorter than economic long run”.
The various water loss corrective management actions are strongly interrelated. Therefore,
short term, long term and routine activities need to be grouped together to apply a global
approach for the ongoing analysis, operation and maintenance actions, while the mutual
interaction should be taken account of.
Advanced technologies for metering, monitoring and communication, among which Internet
of Things (IoT) based applications, provide means for online integration of data from
multiple sources, and improved analysis of the data based on the water loss methodologies.
The suggested document will describe generally accepted methods, which are documented
by the IWA Water loss Specialist Group; it may also be informed by the procedures and
methodologies developed by individual countries, such as Germany.

2 Justification for standardization
Water loss management operations require day-to-day activities and continual effort if they
are to be kept under control. Each network or zone has its own natural rate of rise of water
loss which has to be overcome, otherwise the water loss will return to previous levels
undoing the benefits of the water loss reduction programme.
In some respects, maintaining lower levels of water loss is more difficult than making the
initial reduction; this is because of:
-

loss of focus,
funding problems,
poor management, and
poor performance of the working teams.

Various different activities are required to manage and reduce water loss. An economic level
of real losses (ELL) for a particular system cannot be achieved or calculated unless the water
utility can commit to effectively applying all four methods of real water loss management
shown in Figure 1. A similar approach applies for apparent water loss as well, see Annex A.
The interrelation and mutual effect among these activities require proper analysis and
calculation of the economic level of water loss. Thus, a guideline for the ongoing
management of water loss is required to guaranty proper level of management, selection
and performance of the corrective actions.

Figure 1:The Four Components Approach to Management of Real Losses

The suggested document will extend existing asset management standards (ISO 24516
series) by focusing on the required asset management activities analyzed and executed in
the water loss perspective. This is done by assessing the current status of the system, by
applying water loss methodologies and corrective actions, while considering their mutual
impact on water loss.

3 Suggested scope
This document offers a guideline for generally accepted approaches of short-term and longterm activities in the management of water loss.
This document compliments the water loss survey, which is described in ISO 24528, in order
to allow efficient, practical water loss management.

4 Long term activities
4.1

General

The plan and actions should consider the diminishing return from an increasingly stringent
water loss control policy. Economic principles show that the optimal physical water loss is
reached when the marginal cost of physical water loss control has the same magnitude as
the sum of the marginal cost of water production and the marginal cost of future capital
expansion. The optimal commercial water loss is reached when the marginal cost of
commercial water loss control is the same as the marginal revenue.
Revision and modification of water loss management plans should run periodically, in time
periods of about 2-4 years. This is due to:
4.2

better data achieved based on actions rather than estimations,
changing costs and interest rates,
changes in pressure,
changes in the water supply system: extensions, renovation of facilities and pipes,
consumption size and patterns change,
prices on water meters or manpower prices changed,
pressure management improved (hopefully), and
availability of innovative technologies.
Preparing the water loss management economic plan

The water loss management economic plan should include and consider the various
components affecting physical and commercial water loss, all combined into one
comprehensive calculation model.
A preliminary stage should be to assess the water production capacity in relation to water
demand: capacity surplus and capacity deficit. Capacity expansion requirements and costs
should be considered in both scenarios.
The financial calculation should consist of the total revenue of the water utility and the total
of the costs, including water production costs, annualized cost of capacity expansions,
physical water loss control costs and commercial water loss control costs.
The calculation of the economical level of water loss should be based on the calculation of
the following parameters:
-

Production capacity vs. water demand,
System Input Volume,
Water production and supply costs and limitations,

-

Demand components: number of connections and demand per consumer,
Status and cost of real water loss and commercial loss, and
Water tariffs.

A significant factor influencing the need for updates and changes to the water loss
management plans, especially in the long term, is the availability of innovative IoT based
technologies and smart analytical systems that have a significant impact on the cost and
effectiveness of water depreciation monitoring and treatment.
Such technologies may be:
-

Fixed acoustic leak detection systems
Satellite system for leak detection
Advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) for meters reading and information gathering
re: consumption, frauds, malfunctions in the system
Advanced SCADA systems
Event management systems
Big data analytical tools for data analysis.

The calculation of the economic program should include and combine the following
components:
1. Calculation revenue as a function of the water consumption, the water tariffs (or unit
revenue collected), and the commercial losses
2. Calculation production cost based on of the average unit variable cost of water
production, including treatment, chemicals and energy costs, water purchase costs,
and any other costs dependent on short-run water production
3. Calculation of network operation cost based on the average unit variable energy
costs and chemicals costs
4. Calculation of capital investments in capacity expansion if and as much as required
considering leakage prospected leakage reduction
5. Real water loss and the water loss control programme cost as a function of:
- intervention frequency
- Efficiency and cost of ALC methods and technologies
- the size of the network
- Cost of repair / replacement
6. Cost of commercial water loss control programmes, including:
- meter maintenance & replacement programmes based on metering technologies
and possible use of AMI systems
- meters reading and billing efficiency and process
- detection of unauthorized consumption (apparent water loss)
- The rate of meters accuracy degradation
The optimal solution can be achieved when:
- Commercial water loss: the marginal cost the commercial water loss activities
equals the average revenue collected.
- Real water loss: Optimality achieved when the slope of the physical water loss
control programme is equal to the sum of the slopes of the capital cost and
variable production cost.

Various methods and optimization models are available for calculation of the economic level
of water loss.
Example of data required for economic water loss calculation is introduced in Annex B.

5 Short term and dynamic management
5.1

General

It is proposed that this document will deal with the different corrective activities related to
water loss short term on-going management, including short term economic level of leakage
(SRELL), while applying the IWA methods and methodologies for periodic
5.2

calculation of water loss components
calculation of performance indicators
Analysis of effectiveness of the corrective activities
Financial analysis of water loss
Decisions on the application of the proper corrective actions for real and
apparent water loss

Short run economic level of leakage (SRELL)

Active leakage control can locate unreported leaks, which can then be repaired and leakage
levels can be maintained. If sweeping is carried out at more regular intervals, then leakage
will be maintained at a lower level. Thus, there is a relationship between average leakage
level and the time between surveys.
The proposed document will provide guidelines for analysis of the leakage status and
decision process regarding decisions on intervention corrective ALC activities to maintain the
proper level of leakage. See Annex C for data required for ALC economic calculation and
Annex D for the ALC cost analysis method.

6 Activities
Water loss management requires investment and follow up and applying corrective actions
related to the following aspects:
Operation Control and maintenance: There is an inextricable link between burst rates and
leakage, and burst rates are influenced by asset condition, network operation (high
pressure, start and shutdown of valves and pumps) which may introduce pressure
transients. An integrated approach should be applied to reduce the risk of new leaks
occurring, considering the system operation requirements and asset management.
Monitoring and reporting: Systems should be established and maintained to monitor all the
components of the water balance, including flows, water use, supply pressure into zones
and DMAs (whether real or virtual) to direct ALC staff efficiently. Leakage values should be
reviewed in short period terms.
Active Leakage Control: ALC is an on-going process of detecting, locating and repairing
leaks, and responding to reports of water rising to the surface. Intervention activities should
be decided based on economical function by calculating the cost of detection and repair vs
the marginal cost of water.

Pressure management: Pressure management requires on-going activity to control, monitor
and maintain pressure reducing valves and pump controls, to reduce leakage and occurrence
of new bursts and to provide the data to demonstrate optimum performance.
Dynamic management requires monitoring of pressures and surges, while adjusting
pressures according to dynamic operation requirements – such as changes in demand
profiles.
Metering: Input meters, district meters and customer meters should be maintained or
replaced to minimize uncertainty in leakage estimates. Meters functionality and accuracy
should be followed and analyzed. Malfunctions should be treated constantly.
Demand and apparent water loss: Water demand should be monitored and analyzed
constantly. The total water demand reflects the efficiency of metering, reading, and billing
process, and commercial water loss status.

Annex A: Dynamics of water loss

Annex B: Data collected for water loss economic level
calculation

Annex C: Real water loss economic analysis – required data
The results of the annual water balance Including the value of real and apparent losses
-

The BABE component analysis model
A current estimate of the weighted annual average distribution pressure across the
network
A current estimate of the weighted average of the maximum pressure across the
network
An estimate of the weighted annual average reduced pressure across the network as
a result of pressure reduction
The cost of a complete leak detection survey
Costs of repairs
The rate of rise of unreported leakage
The costs of implementing DMAs and pressure management
An estimate of the Infrastructure Condition Factor (ICF)

Annex D: ALC cost analysis
By analyzing the water supply cost, ALC cost and policy minimum, see figure 1, the point at
which the total cost is lowest will be the short run economic level of leakage. At this point,
the marginal cost of leakage detection activity will be equal to the marginal cost of water.
This point will also define the economic level of resources to be deployed on leakage
detection.

Figure 2: Active Leakage Control (ALC) cost curve

A similar methodology as that for ALC can be applied to developing the economic level of
speed of repair. Very short repair times can be achieved but at the possible cost of overtime
for weekend and evening working for the repair teams. This may or may not be economic.
There will be a relationship between cost and repair time as in Figure 2.
Leakage level will be related to the average repair time, and so a similar curve to the ALC
curve can be produced. The economic repair time can therefore be determined in the same
way as described above for ALC. At this point the marginal additional cost of repair (over and
above a base cost if there were no time limit on repair) will equal the marginal cost of water
production

Figure 2: Cost / repair time
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